
~ NOISE FIGURE METER
rll~ Automatlc Nolse Figure Meter, Nolse Sources
~~ Models 8970A, 346A/B/C

. Accurate and simple. swept or CW measurements.

. Automatic operation. 10 MHz-26.S GHz.. Second stage correction.

HP 8970A

HP 8970A Nol.. Figur.
With the HP 8970A automatic noise ligure meter. accurate and

repeatable noise figure measurements are now easy. RF and micro-
wave (with an externallocal oscillator) measurements from 10 MHz
to at least 26.5 G Hz are equally simple; any IF between 10 and 1500
MHz may be used. The ENR (Excess Noise Ratio) calibration table
of the noise source may be stored in the HP 8970A. and a properly
interpolated value is automatically used at each frequency. Automat-
ic second stage correction makes accurate noise figure readings possi-
ble even fot low gain devices. The HP 8970A's dynamic range allows
it to measure either gain up to at least 40 dB (higher in some cases) or
1055 to -20 dB. with no external attenuation or amplification re-

quired.

Microprocessor and Controller Functions
The HP 8970A takes the mystery out of noise figure measurement.

It uses a microprocessor to make the myriad calculations and correc-
tions necessary for truly accurate. convenient and ftexible noise figure
measurement. The HP 8970A also acts as a controller to external
HP-IB local oscillators (such as the HP 8673 synthesized signal gen-
erator or HP 8350 sweep oscillator) so that swept. broad-band micro-
wave measurements of amplifiers. mixers. and transistors are
essentially as simple as RF measurements.

In addition to acting as controller for an HP-IB local oscillator at
microwave frequencies. the HP 8970A is fully programmable. Virtu-
allyall front panel buttons and functions are accessible over HP-IB,
which is Hewlett-Packard's enhanced implementation of IEEE-488.

Simple Calibration and Second Stage Correction
Accuracy is greatly cnhanced because the HP 8970A measures its

own noise figure (and that of lhe rest of the measurement system) at
up to 81 points. It stores this information. interpolates if necessary.
and corrects for it to remove second stage (measurement system) ef-
fects. Tbe 8970A also measures the gain of the device under test

(DUT).

Display
Tbe HP 8970A bas an LED digital front panel display. For swept

display of noise figure and gain on an oscill~pe. or x-y recorder.
rear panel BNC connectors are available. Either display mode is easi-
Iy and accurately scaled from the HP 8970A from the front panel to
any resolution desired. The swept oscilloscope display allows the de-
sign engineer to optimize his DUT in real time for both corrected
noise figure and gain. The noise figure display is easily changed from
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. Display of both noise figure and gain.

. Calibrated display on oscilloscope or recorder.

. Powerful special function enhancements.

Typlcal oscilloscope display of amplifier.

Front Panel and Special Functions
Tbe HP 8970A front panel buttons control the number entry. cali-

bration. and measurement functions. STORE. RECALL. and SEQ
buttons allow up to 9 front panel settings to be stored and sequenced
automatically or manually to save set-up time. Smoothing IN-
CREASE and DECREASE buttons are used to average up to 5t2
readings before display. to eliminate flicker and increase accuracy.

The simple front panel controt of the HP 8970A satisfies many
noise figure measurement needs. In addition, for those who may need
even greater measurement power. there are more tban 150 special
functions that are easily selected via a numerical code and the SP
button. Two examptes are hot-cold measurements and automatic
compensation for lasses at the input of the DUT. One special function
is a catalog that quickly indicates the current special function status.
Tbree pull-out cards serve as a mini-reference manual to the instru-
ment. including most of the special functions. the HP-tB formats and
codes. and typical measurement setups. A complete set of service-
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Noise Figure Measurement RepeatabilIty and
Accuracy

A very troublesome noise figure measurement problem is repeat-
ability. For example, a vendor's system may not measure the same
noise figure as his customer's. This is much less or a problem with the
HP 8970A. Uains randomly selected HP 8970As, HP 34681, mixen,
and Jcx:al ~illaton, superim~ plots or a sin8ie OUT Ire routine-
1y withiu 0.1 dB or eacb other.

Tbe HP 8970A internal circuitry is so accurate and linear that in-
strumentation uncertainty is less than ,.,0.1 dB. With tbe ,.,0.1 dB
ENR uncertainty or tbe HP 346B at most rrequencies, and the uncer-
tainties duc to miamatcb, total root-sum-square measurement uncer-
tainties or Iaa than ,.,0.25 Ire easily attainable.

HP 348A/B/C Broadband Notse Sources
Tbc ideal companion to thc HP 8970A is the HP 346 family of

noisc SOUfccs. Tbese noisc sources. covcring the microwave frequcncy
range up to 26.5 GHz as weil as the UHF and IF ranges, make it
unnecessary to maintain a different noisc source for eacb frcquency
band. Each source has individually calibrated values of ENR at car-
dinal frequenacs print~ on its label (sec illustration) for easy loadinl
into the HP 8970A. Tbc low SWR of each noisc source ~uccs a
major source of measurement uncertainty-re-reOcctions of test sig-
nals. Thc variety of connccton available reduces thc nccd for delrad-
ins accuracy witb conncctor adapten.

The HP 346 family of noisc sources are dcsipcd for a broad raßle
of measurement applications. Tbc HP 346C covers tbe ~dat fre-
quency raßle. 10 MHz to 26.5 GHz. Tbe HP 346B has a hilb excess
noisc ratio. low SWR. and a varicty of conncctors to make it a aeneral
purposc noisc source. The HP 346A is espccially dcsigncd for accu-
rately characterizinl tbc noise figure of DUTs which do not include
an isolator at the input. such u GaAsFETs and many UHF amplifi-
en. Without an isolator such dcvices can chanle pin dunng tbc noisc
filure mcuurcmcnt and thereby causc large erron in measuring
noisc figure. Tbe HP 346A hai a very small chanle in reftcction coef-
ficient «0.01) from ON to OFF to minimize the gain changes. The
ENR is (arge enough (-5.2 da) to accurately measure noise figures
ollow noisc GaAsFETs aod UHF amplifiers.
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HP 346A HP 3468 HP 3461

Example lab... of 346 NoIee Sour~

NOISE FIGURE METER
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HP 3468

HP 346 Partial Specifications
(See technical da ta sheet ror complete specifications.)
Frequency r8nge: 10 MHz to 18 GHz rar HP 346AfB; 10 MHz to
26.5 GHz ror HP 346C.
Excess noi.. r8tio (EHR) limits: HP 346A: 4.5 to 6.5 dB

HP 346B: 14 to 16 dB
HP 346C: 12 to 16 dB (10 MHz
to 12 GHz) .nd 14 to 17 dB
(12.0 to 26.5 GHz).

Maximum SWR (refl8ction ooefIIcieftt) on end off:
HP 346A/B: 10 to 30 MHz - 1.3 (0.13)

30 to 5(XX) MHz-I.15 (0.07)
5toI8GHz-I.25(0.ll).

HP 346C: IOMHztoI8GKz-l.2's(0.11)
18 to 26.5 GHz-I.3's (0.1's).

Power requlred: 28~ 1 Vdc.
Dimensions: 140 H x 21 W x 30 mm D ('s.5. x 0.8 x 1.2-).
Weight: net. 0.108 q (3.'s oz). Sbjppin&.0.5 q(llb).

8970A Partial Specificatlons
(See technical data sheet for complete specifications.)
Noise figure me.surement r.nge: o to 30 da.
Noise figure instrument.tlon uncert.~ ...0.1 dB ror 0 to ".C.
Nol.. figure resolution: 0.01 dB (0.001 dB OVef HP-IB).
Gain measurement range: -20 to at least 40 da.
Gain instrument.tion uncert.enty: 0*'0.2 da.
G8in resolution: 0.01 dB (0.001 dB over HP.IB).
Frequency r8nge: tunable from 1O to lSOO MHz.
Tuning accur8CY: (from 1O to 40°C) * (I MHz + 0.01 X freq.),
6 MHz maximum.
Frequency resolution: 1 MHz.
Not.. figure: (for input power levels below -60 dBm) <7 dB
+ 0.003 dB/MHz.
M8xlmum oper8t1ng input power: -10 dBm.
Maximum net external galn: 80 dB between noise sourcc and HP
8970A RF input.
Not.. source drive: 28.0 *°.1 volt.
HP-IB capabillty: SHl. AHI, TS, L4, SRI, RLI, PPO, DCI, DTI,
Cl.C3.C28.El.
Operating temperatwe: O'C to SS.C.
Storage temperature: -SSoc to 7SoC.
Power: 100. 120.220. or 240 V (+S, -I~); 4S-66 Hz; ISO VA max.
imum.
Dimensions: 146 H x 425 W x 476 mm D (5.7S- x 16.S - x IS.S-).
Weight nct. 15.5 kS (34 lb). Shippins. IS.5 q (40 lb).
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Price

$10,300
add $43
add 125
add 165
add $25

$1.500
$1,400
51.900

N/C

Add $25
N/C

Ordering Information
HP 8970A Noise Figure Meter
Option t07: Front panel handle kit
Option t08: Rack mounting ftange kit
Option 909: 80th options 907 and 908
Option 910: Extra operatinl and service manual
HP 346A Noise Source
HP 3468 Noise Source
HP 346C Noise Source
Option 001 (HP 346A/B only): Type N (male)
connector
Option 002 (HP 346A/B only): APC.7 connector
OptIon 004 (HP 346A/B only): Type N (remale)
connector
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